Genetic linkage of the keratin type II gene cluster with ichthyosis bullosa of Siemens and with autosomal dominant ichthyosis exfoliativa.
Ichthyosis bullosa of Siemens is an autosomal dominant disease characterized by mild hyperkeratosis and blistering. Autosomal dominant ichthyosis exfoliativa is a recently described disease with clinical features similar to ichthyosis bullosa of Siemens, but in contrast to ichthyosis bullosa of Siemens no histologic signs typical for epidermolytic hyperkeratosis are observed. We used linkage analysis to test whether keratin gene mutations might underlie both diseases. This analysis showed linkage of both disorders with the region of chromosome 12 in which the keratin type II gene cluster is located. The keratin type I gene cluster on chromosome 17 is excluded. These data, combined with clinical observations, strongly suggest that the genes coding for keratin 1 or keratin 2e, both expressed in the suprabasal compartment of the epidermis and located in the type II gene cluster, are candidate genes for ichthyosis bullosa of Siemens and ichthyosis exfoliativa.